Abstract
Our renovated chalet in a chic Alpine style is located on the German Wine Route in the
small wine village of Pleisweiler-Oberhofen.
You can go on long, beautiful hikes in the Palatinate Forest or through the vineyards along
the edge of Haardt Mountains directly from the chalet. The neighboring Alsace, especially
Wissembourg, are recommended for a trip.
Even the mountain bikers among you will get their money's worth, with many beautiful
trails ... in the forest and along the vineyards.
After an active day, you can relax in your own steam bath or enjoy a good glass of wine
on the lounge terrace before going to one of the many wine bars in the evening.

Furnishing
60sqm (645 sqft) modern AlpinStyle (1-2 persons) - 2 rooms + kitchen + bathroom
Noble hewn pinewood on the walls for a comfortable climate. Shutters on all windows.
Bathroom with large steam shower and rain shower for 2 people - bluetooth speaker bathrobes - towels - washing machine - 2 windows
Kitchen - high equipment - capsule coffee machine & filter coffee machine - toaster - egg
cooker and so one.
Bedroom - walk-in closet - comfort bed with 25 cm (9,8“) high 7-zone pocket spring core
mattress - cotton bed linen with soft peach finish for gentle nights - reading light + USB
hub directly on the bed - cozy reading corner
Light-flooded living / dining area - couch corner - fireplace - TV - BoseSoundLink box
Roofed terrace - lounge furniture - parking space - bike racks (roofed)
Free WiFi

Terms
The apartment can only rented on a weekly basis. The day of arrival and departure is
strictly Saturday. When booking, an advanced payment is due (new customers 70%) and a
rental deposit of EUR 200.
If you have any questions or need more information, do not hesitate to contact us via the
contact options on our website. We will be happy to assist you.
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